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PIRG Blasts Area Saloons
For Health Check Failures

Mr. Richard W. Black

In conjunction with the in
creased federal loans and work
study programs, Georgetown is
still considering increasing its
financial aid although the Director
of Financial Aid, Mr. Richard W.
Black, commented, "The initial
budget drawn up for next years
indicates it might not be possible
to increase financial aid. Wf.>

(Continued on page 3)

Tuition May Rise;
HenlePansBudget

by Geonie Be 110 11

Yesterday morning University President R. J. Henle SJ told the
Budget advisory Committee that Ill' would make no decision on the
$20.3-million Fiscal year 1976 budget submitted because it carried a
$1,016 million deficit . He flatly rejected the budget and charged the
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs Aloysius P. Kelley SJ
with the task of balancing it. deficit will force a delay in

Fr. Kelley said yesterday that presenting the Main Campus Bud
"this is not just a question of get to tho Board of Directors,
cutbacks, but a question of originally scheduled for presenta-
increasing revenues and reducing tion on DecembN 11.
expenditures." HI' said that the Director of the Budget Eldon
pr.oposed $200 tUi~ion increase Hall' said yesterday that "WI'
might have to be raised to $250 cannot meet Fr. Henle's budget
for FY'76. guidelines because of unantici-

Fr..Henle \ move to for~e. an pated costs ... I don't see how Wl'
offsetting of the $1,016 million can balance the budget ~thout a

$250 taition increase, but I am
not saying that we have to ... it's
up to Fr. Kl'lIey."

The guidelines mentioned by
Hale consisted of a set of ':general
parameters for the preparation of
the budget" issued by Fr. Henle
on Sept. 9. These guidellnes slate
that "The Budget for 1975-76
must be balanced from current
operating income, including in
come from Mandate '81 endow
ment funds and restricted ~fts."

Hale stated that the ~uidelin('s

were not actually made to result
in a completely break-even bud
get, but Henle said yesterday that
the deficit had to be removed.

{Continued on page 51

places are subject to the same
inspection standards.

GU PIRG also found that
many of the restaurants passed
inspection by the "skin of their
teeth."

The report cites Rive Gauche,
Crazy Horse and Mr. Smith's as
examples of restaurants that fail

(Continued on page 3)

Inflation Threatens
GU Financial Aid

by Richard Racine
Spiraling double digit inflation

combined with tentative increases
in tuition and housing costs will
continually affect the financial
picture of those students on
financial aid. In an attempt to fill
this gap, the financial aid office
hopes to be able to expand its
loan ,and work study programs for
the future.

During the past year, George
town University asked the federal
government for 1.8 million dollars
for the work study and loan
programs. Georgetown received
$850,000.

For the next academic year
Georgetown is petitioning the
government for $10 million and
will be satisfied if they receive a
large portion of it.

The government commission
which doles out the federal
money is meeting in Philadelphia
and they will decide upon the
apportionment to each school.
After the decision on the allot
ment has been reached, George
town will have thirty days, if it so
desires, to appeal the appropria
tions.

Georges, and Port O'Georgetown.
Restaurants which passed inspec
tion every time were Shamrock
3295 "M" si., Georgetown Plaza
2823 "M" sr., Port O'Georgetown
Canal Square, and Brown Bag
1340 Wisconsin Ave.,

"A distinct pattern emerged
throughout the survey: the major
ity of the restuarants comply with
inspection authorities only when
they receive a warning notice
(more than 14 demerits) or when
operating license becomes subject
to revocation." the report said.

"Slightly over 50 per cent of
the local restaurants failed the
inspection during any given ran
dom sampling. The violations are
corrected by the time the EHA
reinspects them two weeks later,"
said Bob Olearczyk (C'76), mem
ber of PIRG.

The EHA groups deficiencies
under five board categories:

• structure including floors,
lighting, toilets/dressing rooms,
handwashing facilities and
plumbing;

• equipment like refrigerator
and hot food storage equipment,
cooking units;

• meat and meat products
with an emphasis on protection
from trichnae through tempera
ture control and proper labelling;

• personnel, and cleanliness:
• a general category which

includes trash and rodent cont.rol
and clean utensils.

Each restaurant starts with 100
points and receives demerits for
violations of specific regulations.

The health department tries to
enforce standards through unan
nounced inspections about four
times a year.

Expensive bars and restaurants
and short order informal dining
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University President R. J. Henle, SJ said yesterday that he would not
present a deficit budget to the Board of Diredors. (Photo by Jean L.
Slnica)

by Ann LoLordo

The Georgetown chapter of
Public Interest Research Group
(GU PIRG) this week published a
report on the health inspection
record of several popular eating
places in the Wisconsin and "M"
Street area.

The group compiled during the
last six weeks restaurant sanita
tion ratings for over 50 local
establishments from the files of
the Environmental Health Admin
istration. (EHA).

Favorite Hoya hang-outs cited
in the report were Apple Pie,
Celler Door, The Third Edition,
Blimpie's, Clyde's, Old Mac's and
Good 01' Phil's. Well-to-do in
spected restaurants included in the
survey were Publik House, Rive
Gauche, Maison des Crepes, Four

GUTS In Red
Blames the
Routes Run

by Rosemarie Loffredo
The Georgetown University

Transportation Service (GUTS)
has initiated a new time and route
schedule in order to prevent
further loss of expected revenue.
According to Jim Mayzik, Opera
tions Manager for GUTS, the
service was losing money on five
runs. These runs included two to
the Law Center, two to Arlington
and one to Alban Towers. They
have either been dropped or
rescheduled,

"It's not that we were losing
money on the whole operation,
Wfi> just had expected revenues
that we didn't make," Mayzik
stated.

Mayzik explained that if GUTS
continued with the old schedule,
actual revenue would have been
$5 to $10 thousand less than they
expected. The Operations
Manager who also serv-es as Special
Programs arttl Maintenance Man
ager stated that the former time
and route schedule was temporary
and experimental to be utilized
until the passenger demand could
be discerned.

"We weren't sure which (runs)
would be profitable. Twelve to
fifteen passengers are needed on
each run to break even. Some of
them just weren't getting enough
passengers so the schedule was
dropped and the routes changed."

Improvements in service and
efficiency have largely come
about through the responses and
suggestions of a questionnaire
given to GUTS riders.

"Most riders complained that
buses left too soon after the end
of classes. We also changed the
Law School run so that they

(Continued on page 31

Georgetown University Transportation Service has announced changes
in time and route schedules in order to prevent further loss of expected
revenue.
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•

working at different levels and in
individual areas of the budget
process.

The students were to be
primarily observers at the meet
ing, although Leslie felt that the
informal nature of the meeting
might prompt administrative
members to solicit student input.

The Student Budget Study
Group felt that the gibbest ad
vantage would be that the student
group would know what financial
alternatives (to increasing tuition,
room rates, etc.) were discussed.

IMPORTANT MEETING for
Georgetown -at- Tilburg
in the Audio-Visual Dept.
on December 2 at 2: 15

for December 7, Center Coordi
nator Mary Parrish announced this
week. The fair is an opportunity
for student entertainers, who wish
to perform, and those students,
faculty, staff and club organiza
tions who wish to sell or share
their arts and crafts. "All inter
ested parties must sign "'p in the
University Center by November
22 for a booth," Ms. Parrish said.

Good Old Phil's
and Mary's

Pizza & Subs Delivery
call 337-0221

"Pizza on Eatth to Men & Women of Goodwill"
1353 Wisconsin Ave. - Next to G'town Theatre.

Open to 4:00 A.M. Friday & Saturday

Reversing his earlier decision,
University President Rev. Robert
J. Henle said on Tuesday that he
would allow two undergraduate
students to sit in on the main
campus Budget Advisory meeting.

Fr. Henle cited "the enthu
siasm of the undergraduates" in
explaining why "I've invited two
students to sit in on the meet
ings."

The Student Budget Study
group attended the meeting in
shifts of two students throughout
the day, according to Student
Government President Jack Leslie.

"In next year's Fiscal Budget
for '77 , there will be studen t
input on the lower level. Because
of that I was adamant to get input
this year," Leslie said.

The student study committee
is a small group which has been

Students Sit On Meeting

Energy Talk
Opens Forum
Economics department chair

man Dr. Gerald Brannon kicked
off a series of lectures organized
as an 'Economics Forum, leading a
discussion "Taxation and
Energy."

The forum held in the eco
nomics fauclty lounge is tailored
for Economics majors and students
in similar fields in the Business
School for Foreign Service School
and the College.

Dr. Brannon proposed a tax to
replace subsidies currently paid to
major oil companies. "In our
present system we subsidize the
rich rather than the poor and the
gas guzzler rather than the user of
public transportation. We pay

COME VIEW THE HEAVENLY
BODIES-Saturn, Jupiter, and
the Moon - The G. U. observatory
will be open to members of the
University community on Fri.,
Nov. 22, from 7-10 p.m .

•

Going to St. louis
for Christmas?

Fly at super discount rates
Call Eric, at 638-0585

Senate Asks
Energy Efforts

Dr. Patricia Rueckel gave tips
on how to handle your parents
over University vacations. The
talk was held Wednesday, Novem
ber 20 at 7:30 pm in the
University Center Programing
room.

Feit the 'Fool'
Returns to GU

The Student Senate has asked
students to help keep tuition costs
down by assisting the Physical
Plant department in its effort to
conserve energy. It has been
estimated that unless energy con
sumption is curtailed the Uni
versity electric bill will exceed the
budget by $300,000. Among the
measures recommended are:
turning off room lights when
leaving the dorm room, turning
off classroom lights when the
room is not in use, keeping all
exterior doors closed, and
avoiding the use of the campus
laundry facilities during ten to
three on weekdays.

Ken Feit, an ex-Jesuit who
views himself as a "priest who is a
celebrator, a storyteller, a
winderer and an interpreter of
paradox will return to the George
town campus for the first time in
almost two years.

(It's free I)

The Student Activities
Newsletter will appear in
the HOYA beginning with
the December 6th issue.
Any Georgetown
University group wishing
to publish information
abo'ut their activities in
SAXA should contact

· the Student Activities
Office for further details

Call 625·4308 or write Box 939.

Honor Group
Picks Officers
Vice-President for Student De

velopment Dr. Patricia Rueckel
has announced the elected officers
of Alpha Sigma Nu for the
1974-75 academic year.

The newly elected officers are:
James Chesley (C'75), president,
Joanne McDevitt (GUNS'75),
vice-president, Annemarie Marek
(C'75), secretary, and Joseph
Contardo (SLL'75), treasurer.
Alpha Sigma Nu is the National
Jesuit Honor Society. Its members
are' selected on the basis of their
scholarship, service, and loyalty to
the University and the traditions
of Jesuit education.

Dr. Reuckel serves as the acting
moderator of the society.
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Grants and State Loans Will
Provide other Sources of Aid

be made up Wisconsin Avenue as
late as 11:45 pm to provide
service to those attending movies
in that area. The Arlington Routt'
now passes Sears in Virginia. The
additional Law Center run will
pass the Kennedy Center at 11: 15
pm to accommodate those attend
ing performances then'.

Mayzik was confident that the
new route changes and schedules
along with recently mnovau-d
advertising in the bust's and thv
charter service will bring a profi t
to GUTS.

"Wt,'d hke to get routes paymg
their own way . I know that we'll
make money now. In-tead of a
live to u-n thousand dollar defici t
in expected revenue we 'Il have a
fiv« to te n thousand dollar surplus
that we 'll use to buy new
equipment.' Mayztk said.

As for chartering (;lTS buse-,
GUTS legal service has advised
that thl'~ hold off for a whrle due
to the fact that It m igh t en tall
legal action from competing com
panies, "Wt' 're waiting for the
go-ahl'ad now. The Metropolitan
Transit Commission is in favor of
it, but the lawyers have not ginn
the final word," Mavzik noted.

For this reasori - the proposed
bus service to the Elton John
Concert at Capital Center run III

conjunction WIth SEC has been
abandoned.

Plans are In the making.
though. for special service to the
airports and Union Station at
Thanksl:i~lng and Christmas.

Q)
' i precious...o give it a chance

~ Birthright
52t-3333

AItem8.... to Abortion

by Assistant Dean of the Graduate
School, T. Steven Cheston. He
pointed out many difficulties
which could arise if recommenda
tions and confidential evaluations
are made available to students.

"Recommendations would
probably become meaningless
under this law," he said, "and
those students who might now, be
helped by a very favorable recom
mendation would not receive such
help in the future."

Cheston also explained the
added value of the recommenda
tion for evaluating the student
who receives pass-fail grades in his
undergraduate courses. In a rase
like this, recommendations, a<;
well as the Graduate Record
Exams (GRE), become more in
fluential in deciding the student's
chances of admission.

"If we take out the value of
the candid recommendation, then
the decision depends very highly
on the GRE. If the student then
takes till' exam on a bad day or he
doesn't feel well or something like
that goes wrong, then things are
definitely not in his favor,"
Cheston said.

He summarized his position by
saying that he does not object to
the release of any records to
students except thoses, recorn
mendations which were made on a
confidential basis.

GUTS Innovates
To Avoid Losses

given to institutions which do not
comply with these regulations.

"Right now any student who
wishes to see his files is asked to
fill out a request form. We then
have a 45-day period to take the
request under advisement, during
which we will be working to revise
the bill," Chalmers said. He stated
that efforts are currently under
way to set back the date on which
the bill becomes effective until
hearings are held.

Chalmers complained that the
bill had been "passed with great
haste" and that it was mainly
directed at elementary and sec
ondary schools.

"A law like this at a place like
Georgetown could make a sub
stantial change in admissions
policies," he said. As examples of
records he thought should remain
confidential, he used teachers'
recommendations and psycho
logical records.

"We've been giving records,
such as grade averages and obvious
things, but are we supposed to
give a psychological report to an
unstable student that could really
make him go off the deep end?"
he asked. Teachers who know that
students haw access to their fllt·~

might not write anything of
practical value to an admissions
committee.

Similar views were expressed

(Continued from page 1)

(students) would arrive at the
Center ten minutes before class
rather then 45 minutes ahead of
time. Another change in the Law
Center route is that now we make
a loop around the Capitol."

Other changes include an
Alban TOWNS route extending to
Sears and Roy Rodgers. Runs will

LSAT
REVIEW COURSE

INC.
TAUGHT BYATTORNE"S

FOR DECEMBER 7 LSAT
Register Now - $95 Tuition

(Class Size Limited)
LSAT REVIEW COURSE INC.

No Additional Charge For Taking This
Course More Than Once

Classes Taught At
MARRIOTT KEY BRIDGE, Rosslyn, Va.

SHERATOR PARK, Washington, D.C.

OFFERING AN EXTENSiVE 20-HOUR REVIEW
Thurs. Nov. 14 Sheraton Park Hotel, 6 to 10 p.m.
Sat. Nov. 23 Marriott Key B.-idge, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Balti~h"ottMVill. Course Available

LSAT REVIEW COURSE INC.
12 S. Adams sr., Rockville, Md. 20850
For further information calt 340-3005

If no answer call 340-3003

Family Rights, Privacy Act
Could Change Admissions

by Mike Weisberger
The new Family Educational

Rights and Privacy Act, signed
into law three months ago by
President Ford, could drastically
affect the admissions policies of
both the graduate and under
graduate divisions of Georgetown
University.

A committee of Georgetown
representatives, headed by Dean
of Admissions and Records, Dr.
Joseph Chalmers, is examining the
implications of the bill and
attempting to establish the Uni
versity's official position on the
issue.

Under the bill, parents of the
student have the right to examine
his records, and upon reaching the
age of 18, these rights are
transferred to the student, if he is
attending a post-secondary institu
tion. Federal funds will not be

$1.6 billion in endowments.
The reasons for the plight of

the endowment programs are
many according to Mr. Black who
stated, "The historial nature of
Georgetown and the area con
tributed to the de-emphasis on
endowments in the past. However
now and in the future we are
definetely emphasizing endow
ments through programs such as
Mandate 81 and other fund
raisers. The way I understand it,
the University used to have land
which they were able to sell when
they needed money."

Of the current undergraduate
student body, about one-half
receive either money from
Georgetown University, borrow it,
or participate in the Work-study
program. Approximately 20 per
cent of the undergraduates receive
non-repayable Georgetown grants.

-.

"

Besides Georgetown financial
aid, the student in the future will
be asked to seek loans first from
his state and local banks. The
success of obtaining a state or
local loan is contengent upon "the
policy of each state and their
particular financial and residential
requirements. Some states are
much more cooperative in this
area then others," Black com
mented.

Another source of financial aid
being explored for the future is
endowments. Georgetown Uni
versity receives only about $35
million per year in endownments.
This is a relatively meager amount
when contrasted to a Harvard's

3350 M St.

UNIV. of MICH.
vs.

OHIO STATE UNIV.

USC - UCLA

Washington - Philadelphia

appJeple

Telescreen

Sunday Night:
Band - DC DOG

Monday, 9:00:
Pittsburgh - New Orleans

Sun.:

Sat.:

BRUNCH SAT.-SUN. (2.00 range)
DAILY DINNER SPECIAL (3.50 range)

D.C. Dog - Sun. & Wed. 9 PM

GU STUDENTS $1.00 with 1.0.

Giant 24 sq.. ft.

'L
·t

Dean of Admissions and Records, Dr. Joseph Chalmers is currently
examining the implications of the new Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act.

(Continued from page 1)
always want to give away more
money but with inflation and so
forth then' are always financial
limitations on how much we can
do."

With the demise of the $1
million loan from a Chicago bank,
Georgetown is earnestly looking
for either another bank or individ
ual from which it can borrow this
money. Georgetown was paying
10 per cent interest on the loan
and as Mr. Black stated, "The
bank decided it would be more
profitable for them to loan the
money out at higher interest rates.
Thus we are now looking for
another means to eet the money."
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466·2050

proposals and their ramifications.
In this connection the p.oponents
of the idea will stress two points:
the proposal will not upset
present admission practices and
enactment of the proposal will
affect relatively few students,

Dr. Finn acknowledged during
an interview last week that the
number of students affected by
such proposals could be insig
nificant. Finn was hopeful that a
uo n-c on t r o ve r sial set.tlement
could be reached. "TIll' decision
will be mad!' based upon what is
best for till' school community ,
and what a Catholic university
should be. not based on what 'is
best for any one group." Ill'
concluded.

(CONVENIENT TO GU)

A7ZAMTl6:
DPITICA6.

DAILY 9- 6; SAT. 9- 3

• EYES EXAMINED
e CONTACT LENSES ..• $125
• PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
• LENSES DUPLICATED
• ONE HOUR SERVICE
• SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Above ,.II else III Hosslvn Vu qrrua ovei look mq the Vllljlnld

count: vsrde qUdlilt I1I~tOIIC Georgetown . monumental

Wa~hlnCJt()n ALEXANDER'S THREE has coriu rved d dminq

exper ience J~ mspu mq to the taste as " the suectaculer view

which 'I' eets the t]ye d menu dS exuansrve as the 'panorarruc

stretching out fell below d v.hoice fOI all tastes WIth selections

representative of the three most asked for CUISines . popular

Amer rcan, elegant Fr eru.h , dutlwntlc Itdlidn

t.e.rdmq thrs "TrIO of TriOS" to assure YOUl wining, duunq and

dancrnq I'leasult: die three well known WJshlngton Restaui ateurs

who own and operate ALEXANDER'S THREE . the ljrdCIOUS

and expert rnanaqernent of Alexander Inglese and Herman

Ldn/l the culinary JI nstr y of executive chef Julern Mdltret

. this 15 ALEXANDER'S THREE, where View, food and a

proud tradition of service have joined III cancel t to set ve yOU.

HUGE FRAME SELECTION
ALL THE LATEST STYLES

1747 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., NW

ALEXANDER'S THREE PENTHOUSE RESTAURANT
I .,nn \ \ /I ,,( )~ IH)U LI \ ,\ ~U

\~Il,\'(, I ()\;, \ I~('I:'\.I;\

)~--()II)()

upcoming meeting.
Steven Swartz, president of the

Washington Club, has said that "if
the proposal fails before the
policy committee, then the next
alternative could be the courts or
the DC Human Rights Com
mission."

Several commuting students
considered filing a formal com
plaint before the Human Rights
Commission about the housing
situation. These plans have been
abandoned, and instead efforts
are being made to muster support
for the Freshmen Housing Pro
posals,

These commuters will concen
trate on assuaging the fears of
those who are worried about tilt'

Student Life Committee Is
To Decide Housing Issue

by JIm Gentile
The Student Life Policy Corn

mittel' will meet for the first time
today and proposals that would
allow freshmen commuters to live
on campus are first on till'
committee's agenda.

Chairman of the committee,
Dr. Edward Finn has said that it
may take' "several months" before
the committee formulates a
recommendation on this issue.
Finn further said, "I don't think
our decision will be controversial,
The people will go along with us."

Joel Feldman, a student mern
ber of till' committee, disputed
this: "The decision is definitely
going to be controversial. There is
no way WI' can please everyone."

The central concept of these
proposals is that any freshman
who wishes, should be permitted
to live on campus. At present,
students from the Washington
area are unable to obtain rooms
on campus. with rare exceptions.

Fr. Robert Judge. S.l Associate
Dean of Students, said last week
that. such a proposal "could wreak
havoc with admissions. TIll' pro
posal's chances of success before
till' committee are slim." "I didn't
see how Ill' (Fr..Judge) could say
that since till' committee has not
even met. much less evaluated anv
proposal." Feldman said. .

One commuter. a staunch sup
porter of the proposals. agref'd
with Feldman. "We expect SLPC.
or at least the students on it. 10
give us a fair shake. In fact I think
the subcommittee recornrnenda
tion will be overwhelmingly in
favor of a commuter proposal."

Subcommittees of tilt' SLPC
are generally considered to have a
great deal of influence upon
deeisions of the entire group. The
co-chairmen of the subcommittee
referred to, are apparently gOlllg
to be Associate Dean William
Scheurrnan and Barbara Jackson
(SFS·761. vls, Jackson will prob
ably introduce the proposal be
fore the entire committee at till'

later Ostopolitik policy, saying "it
was worth a try. bu t has not paid
the dividends expected of it." lie
attributed the failure to disunity
within till' Western alliance and
reluctance on the part of the East
German regime.

Brandt's chief shortcoming was
his overtrustfulness and complete
lack of "the ruthlessness that every
politician needs in some small de
gree," Prittie said. He speculated
that the disillusionment caused by
the West German spy affair was the
chief factor prompting Brandt's
resignation.

Prittie's overall impression of
Brandt was favorable, however.
"It was good for the young people
of West Germany to have a man at
the helm who had nothing to do
with the unsuccessful, conserva
tive past," he said.

It would be very difficult to
find another leader of Brandt's
calibre, Prittie said, and called
present West German chancellor
Helmut Schmidt "a good poh
tician, but lacking Brandt's leader
ship abilities."

LEWIS
SCHOOL

CAll
333-4692

ext. 1059

1 WEEK
DAYCLASSE

1 MONTH
EVENING
CLASSES

Fr. Robert Judge SJ. Associate Dean of Students. claimed that the
proposed Freshman housing proposals "could wreak havoc with
admissions." (Photo by Jean L. Sinica)

English Journalist
Lauds Brandt Rule

British journalist and author
Terence Prittie spoke on "Willy
Brandt and the Crisis of Leader
ship in the Western World" at
Georgetown last Friday, in the
Walsh building. His lecture was
the first in the Father Bunn
Memorial Lecture Series on
German -Am e ri can relations,
named after the former George
town President & Cuancehor,

Prittle, who has written a book
on Brandt, characterized the
former West German chancellor as
a "singularly modest and strictly
honest man," but very shy and
reserved. "He had no really close
friends, and was incapable of
exhanging his real thought with
anyone," Prittie said.

Brandt hall a great ability to
work and read extensively, Prittie
said. "He was never of alpha-plus
intelligbQce, but he did do a
tremendous amount with his
abilities," he added. I

Prittie recounted his experi
ences with Brandt dating back to
1917· when till' Journalist was a
correspondent in Berlin and
Brandt a member of the Allied
occupation forces. Prittie said that
Brandt initiallv struck him as "a
man who woul'd make his mark on
history. though certainly not as
chancellor of West Germany."

Discussing 'Brandt's achieve
ments, Prittl!' stressed the leader
ship he displayed as mayor of West
Berlin during the Hungarian up
rising in 1956, and his role in
steering the Social Democratic
Party away from Marxist ideology
toward a more moderate stance.
Pritte was skeptical of Brandt's
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Former Peace Corps Boss
Talks About Hunger Fast

Kelley Must Balance
Million Dollar Deficit

JAZZ I

harold's Rogue and Jer
e jazz pub'
1814 N StrNt NW
296-3192
...... -1am-5pm
Friday It Setunt.y

Jazz every night
Top local & national
youps
call for ~hedule

Georgetown
Restaurants
Deteriorated

Healey criticized the American
governments food policy and
urged that Americans eat better
and eat less. He also emphasized
the necessity for "personal deci
sion making by Americans" and
warned that "inaction would be
tantamount to the apathy of
Europe while Hitler slaughtered
six million Jews."

Portugill noted Oxfam's suc
cess is dealing with the hunger on
a local level and urged students to
support tilt' fast.

(Continued from page 1)

an inspection, barely pass the
reinspection and then fail when
inspected again.

The report concluded that
these inspection results suggest
that many restuarants are re
luctant to maintain standards
between inspections and that
conditions therefore deteriorate.

PIRG criticized owners and
food managers for allowing condi
tions cited in their reporynd for
a disregard for health conditions.

of problems with the Registrar,
Student Accounts, Admissions
and the Computer Service, the
total number of students could be
much higher than predicted, and
income higher accordingly.

According to Hale, Dean Kaitz
estimated that between $300,000
and $500,000 could exist as
understated tuition revenues.

Hale stressed that "everything
requested is VPl)' reasonable, but
there may be things that we just
can't do. Everything seems to be
at its maximum reduction."

One significant area of concern
is that, even with the deficit-laden
budget, there is no increase in
student aid. Faculty compen
sation incurred a nine per cent
increase, although much con
fusion resulted from the nine per
cent figure.

The reason for this is that the
nine per cent includes not only
salary increases but also promo
tions, new positions, and increases
in fringe benefits.

OCELOTl
'THE JAGUAr>"

symbol for 'he 14th day
of the o .... cleN Aztec weel.,

Montezuma'
Tequila Martl('11

Montez:;ma Tequila
2 parts Dry Ver
mouth 1 port
Vanilla extract.
2 drops
Stir With Ice Strain
Into chilled cocktcrlg.

get involved in the Oxfam "Fast
for a World Harvest" held yester
day. Although yesterday was the
target date for the fast, organizers
of the program emphasized that
the entire program consisted of a
full week of fasting starting three
days before yesterday and ex
tending today, tomorrow, and
Sunday.

and training of all personnel III the
department, dealing with inter
departmental security problems
throughout th« campus, com
plaint investigation, and the
general execution of the already
established University policies
concerning general security."

Director of the G U Protective
Service Charles Lamb stated that,
indeed, Cpt. Rich had reported to
him that she was attending inter
departmental meetings, investiga
ting complaints, making daily
policy decisions and generally
fulfilling her job function. She
interviewed the man who was
hired as a guard two weeks ago.

Cpt. Rich stated, "I feel that I
have been discriminated against."

(Continued from page 1)

One of the reasons for the
$1,016-million deficit was the
ambiguity with respect to actual
enrollment figures, which could
be substantially tower than cor
rect figures, according to some
academic deans. In effect, because

I TRYAN
~EC MARTINI.

~ IQ74 80 Proof Teqvdo [lorron D,s"lIers tmporr Co New Yorl, New Yorl,

Representative of the Inter.
national Freedom from Hunger
Foundation Jack Healey and
former Peace Corps executive in
Ethiopia Jestyn Portugill dis
cussed the prospects of world
famine to a sizable group in the
International Student House
Lounge Tuesday night.

The two men urged students 1:0

Rich Labels GU
Racist Institution

by Karen Barsohn
A belief that she has been

demoted and discriminated
against on the basis of race, sex,
or both, has led Captain Jayne T.
Rich, Operations Captain of the
GU Protective Service, to resign.

"My work has been praised. I
feel that I have done a good job,
but, as far as I am concerned, I
have been demoted. I no longer
have any contact with the men; I
have no input on policy, nothing
to do with inter-departmental
affairs; I am being excluded from
the hiring, firing and training
aspect of personnel. In short, I
have been stripped of all my
former authority as chief of police
here," Cpt. Rich stated.

The position change came as a
part of a re-organization of the
security force in an attempt to
"stream-line it and make the best
use of the talent and knowledge
of the people there," according to
Vice-President for Physical Plant
and Planning William Miller. "In
the case of Cpt. Rich, this was
accomplished by lessening her
load of paper-work," Mr. Miller
noted.

"Cpt, Rich was to be put in
charge of all the operations of the
security force," Mr. Miller stated.
"This includes the hiring, firing,

1122 18th St., NW -Rear
872-1114

open'till 2:00 A.M.

E. J. Q'RILEY'S

On December 1,1974
Checks that have not

been picked up wiD be
canceUed.

Have You Picked Up
Your NDSL Check?

Checks are in the Financial
Aid office, Ground Floor,
White-Gravenor Building.

Invites you to join them
for Sunday Brunch

11:30-3:30

Former Operations Captain of GUPS Jayne Rich charged the University
as being a "white. racist. elitist institution" after her resignation on
Monday.

".
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editorial

THE BOARD OF EDITORS

rostrum
On November 11 there died one of Georgetown's truly great

presidents, in retirement and after a long illness, the Rev. Hunter
Guthrie, SJ. His contributions to the University laid the essential
groundwork for all the progress since his time. It is hardly an
exaggeration to say that, without him, the developments of the Bunn
years and later might never have taken place, or would have taken far
longer to accomplish. When he came to the presidency, there was a
sense of uncertainty and change in the air; the world, and Georgetown
with it, was entering a new age.

Such was the challenge Father Guthrie faced, to lead Georgetown
into a new era. His academic and personal credentials were of the
highest order. He swiftly won professional renown and governmental

recognition both national and inter
national. Space here permits only the
barest, most selective mention of his
achievements for Georgetown.

Guthrie recognized the role of
Alumni in the University. He worked
to restore their confidence in the
University administration. For years,
the need of a new gymnasium had
been urged by alumni and others, but
always there had been delays.
Guthrie pushed ahead with it, during
the first year in office. Steel
shortages during the Korean War
forced drastic revision of the plans
after the building had started, but
McDonough Gymnasium was com
pleted and dedicated in December
1951.

Before Guthrie, the organization
of the University had been like a
feudal kingdom, each school a

virtually independent barony with its own budget. accounting systems,
purchasing, investments-if any. Guthrie had the great courage, in the
face of strong opposition, to unify the entire financial operation
budgeting, purchasing; investing, accounting and all, Georgetown
became a University, not an academic conglomerate. He revived an
outside advisory group which he renamed the President's Council, a
more descriptive name than its former title, Board of Regents. The
University was run by an "inside" board of directors-staff and line
officers who actually conducted daily operations and knew the
day-to-day functioning of the institution as an outside board cannot.
Guthrie also took the initiative in rationalizing financial support,
appointing the first director of development for the University, and
distinguishing capital giving from Alumni annual giving, each campaign
being helped with the appropriate staff support.

More controversial was his move to drop "big-time" varsity football
with its large scholarship program and other financial commitments. He
justified this on both educational and economic grounds, and his
statement of the case in a featured article in The Saturday Evening Post
attracted wide national attention.

The great promise of Father Guthrie's presidency was cut off short.
Halfway through what was then the usual six-year term of Jesuit
presidents, there was a break in health, triggered perhaps by opposition
to certain changes. But the .course was set, and truly set; and
Georgetown owes an incalculable debt to the man who quietly left here
22 years ago, whose name is not memorialized at Georgetown by any
fund or building-though well it might be. I for one am intensely proud
that I was one of this great man's collaborators.

Rev. Gerard F. Yates, SJ
Professorial Lecturer in Government

Former Dean of the Graduate School

Cathy Call1!han, Business Manager
John Plichta and

Bob Burns, Advertising Managers
Diane Ninnie, Office Manager

Peter Keyloun, Circulation !Janaxer
Rev. Edward Bodnar, S.J., Moderator

role of campus security that led to an
unfortunate confusion of GUPS with MPD, a
conflict was inevitable when Captain Rich
attempted to expand security, and to
embark upon a radical transformation of
GUPS. University officials wisely declined to
go along in this extravagant plan, explaining
that in a year of "budgeting under the gun"
an increased security budget was high on
nobody's list of priorities, particularly since
many members of the University community
connected increased security with fire and
brimstone in New South.

But at this juncture, Mrs. Rich's per
sonality and a profound, one might say
encompassing, ignorance of the adminis
trative mores of Georgetown combined to
lead inexorably to a parting of company
between the Captain and the University.

It is time to appoint as chief someone
capable, rather than flamboyant; someone
experienced and acquainted with George
town and security here, rather than with
urban police administration. It might not be
a bad idea to appoint someone from the
GUPS ranks, while there are still some able
people left.

Financial Accounting courses and a seminar
in accounting for seniors and, although he
certainly will not concede that he doesn't
have time for financial duties, one wonders
if that, in fact, is true.

The issue is· whether the budget has
grown sufficiently to warrant a full-time
treasurer before it may be too late. Houston,
as full-time treasurer, would be free to
devote those few more hours a day to his
job, and the effect seems obvious. As a
full-time teacher, Houston would be a credit
to the School of Business Administration, as
he is now in part-time capacity. As
Vice-President for Financial Services and
Treasurer and Accounting Professor,
Houston's time may be too divided to guide
Georgetown through the rough fiscal years
ahead.

Anne Hargaden, Editor-in-Chief
Wayne Saitta, Production Manager

Jack Shea, Sports Editor
Bill Mays, Arts Editor

Gerry D.msky, Photography Editor
Marcia Van Dyck, Copy Editor

Andy Lang, Associate Editor

"elaine Bieros, News Editor
Diane Budun, Features Editor
Jim Colaprico, Assistant News Editor
Joe Lacerenza, Assistant News Editor

Captain Jayne T. Rich's resignation has
reopened the seemingly interminable secu
rity question that has dominated campus
headlines and taken up an inordinate
amount of administrative consideration in a
time of pressing University problems.

To label the former security chief
incompetent would be both unfair and
inaccurate. On the contrary, her most bitter
opponents have described her as a capable
administrator.

It would appear, however, that Mrs. Rich
and her superiors had radically different
conception of the nature and role of campus
security. While we have previously stated our
agreement with Messrs. Altobello and Miller
(and nothing has happened to change this
feeling), it is understandable that Captain
Rich might have some difficulty making the
transition from the Metropolitan police to
the Georgetown Protective Service. Captain
Rich in her brief tenure, never had time to
adjust her outlook and comprehend the vast
difference between the importance of
Metropolitan police to Washington and the
scope of the GUPS's role at Georgetown.

Given the' basic misinterpretation of the

Delusions of Grandeur

Superhuman Houston
As of Fiscal Year 1976, Georgetown will

become a lOO-million dollar corporation,
increasing over 25 per cent in just four years
and the future promises to bring even more
dramatic increases. Accompanying the swift
ly spiraling budget, one would naturally
expect to find changing methods of handling
the more and more money which comes in
and ~es out, but Georgetown-the-$100
million corporation still has the part-time
treasurer that Georgetown-the-$74 million
corporation had.

George Houston, whose credentials in his
field can hardly be questioned, succeeded
former treasurer Joseph Haller, SJ in 1969.
His present title is Vice-President for
Financial Services and Treasurer; his duties
have spiraled concurrently with GU's
budget. In addition, Houston teaches two
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comment
Dozing, Dozing, Done

The next book is a confusing sequel to the one on
fabrics. Taking an economic approach, it starts with the
question "How much is wool worth?" and then says the
price is on the decline on the square market, but doing a
giant business with more modem foreign peoples. It
claims that the wise millers are holding back their sacks of
unprocessed wool to drive the price way the heck throukh
the roof. The whole thing is too muddled for JOe to
understand so he puts the book aside saying that if it
comes up on the test he would just pray to the Lord and
tailor his answer to the question.

Making a last ditch effort to stay awake, he puts the
nails through his head, his feet into the ice, and straps one
alarm clock to each ear.

But it is all to no avail. He finally slips off into the land
of Nod and stays there far past test-time. The maids find
him that afternoon looking like a very old flag. His face is
red from lack of air, his head white where the band had
cut off the circulation, and his legs are blue up to the
knees from the cold.

Alarms ringing in his ears, eyes propped open with
toothpicks, cigarettes blocking his mouth, a board up his
back, and nails through his hands, he sits there asleep on
the tacks. Smiling.

Taking care not to panic, he climbs down from the
ceiling and assures the security guard that the scream had
come from somewhere down the hall. He settles into the
first book and finds that it is actually pretty good. He is
surprised because the professor's taste in books is usually
terrible, but accepts the fact that you can't always tell a
book by its lover.

One hour, two cartons and twenty cups later he puts
the book down. He hasn't actually. read all of it, but has
attacked it according to an old reliable formula whereby
one reads every fourth chapter and fills in the gaps by
psychokinetic osmosis.

Feeling himself nodding off he finishes off the coffee,
eats the remaining cigarettes and puts the board down the
back of his shirt to keep him sitting up straight. Thus
armed, he reaches for the next book.

This one is a real bore. It's about the fabric industry, a
highly competitive, cutthroat business. But the author
skirts the issues and sugar-coats the cloak-and-dagger
activities. To cap it off he wrote the book in the text style
of the 1930's, the nitwit.

Having more slumbering problems, Joe puts the tacks
on the chair. places a toothpick in each eye, and wraps the
steel Dand tightly around his head Reassured, he plows on.

Every once in a while, Joe Hoya finds himself in a very
embarassing situation. It's Tuesday night; there's a test on
Wednesday morning; he's done none of the reading; and
he hasn't been to class since October 3rd.

He knows that it has once again become time for that
mainstay of Georgetown education, that oft-boasted but
rarely accomplished achievement, that legendary feat of
the ironmen. The All-Nighter.

From the
'Belfry

Bob Bates

Gritting his teeth and
hitching up his belt, he
heads off for the library to
begin one of the nights that
gave speed-reading a whole
new meaning. Although it's

midnight the place is jammed. He goes back to the dorm,
flnds an empty lounge and sets up for the night. He lines
up all the accessory paraphernalia. Five gallons' of coffee,
three cartons of cigarettes, thumb tacks, alarm clocks,
toothpicks, a box of nails, a band of steel, a long wooden
plank, and a large bucket of ice.

He quickly surveys the reading list, adds up the number
of pages to be read, calculates the amount of time before
the test, and after a few swift mental operations, realizes
he has to read 20 pages per minute to get everything done.

Beautiful Dreamer
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The Patricia Rueckel award for
the creation of the most inno
vative bureaucratic morass goes
this week to the Foreign Service
School administration.

Dean "the dream" Peter A.
Krogh had planned to accept the
prize of 1,651 yards of red tape in
person, but at the last minute he
flew to the Middle East for a
quickie tennis match with Ibn

Barely Civil
. --

Barry Wiegand
Saud of Saudi Arabia. When
Krogh discovered the deposed
monarch had been assasm ate d
some time ago. the Dean took a
slow camel to Cairo to confer
wi th President Nasser about
Krogh's pet project, a Middle East
Studies Institu teo The handsome
and tres clue academician was last
seen meandering about III the Si
nai desert catchmg a tan and
searching desperately for a Sauna.

Assistant Dean David Ray
mond could not be present at the
cerernonv .either. because he had
accidentiv locked himself in the
Globe in' Walsh Lobby. while se·
cretly devising new polysyllabic
titles for half the Foreign Service
School courses so they would
conform to the latest academic
fashion at Harvard.

Dr. Rueckel was therefore u
nable to make the presentation. so
she immediately reorganized her
staff and ordered a study made to
see if students would prefer two
or three ply red tape, reminiscent
of the famous "Great toilet paper
debate" conducted bv the Univer
sity several vears ago'. Meanwhile.
Macke boss :'Bwana" John Wolflie
stole the tape for steak night at
New South. But we digress.

Yes, sports fans. Dean "the
dream's" semi-annual multi
disciplinary reformed curriculum
extravaganza and traveling light
show was the primary attraction
at the Flying Circus this week, as

pre re gi stration was the pre
occupation of student dogfighters
in the East Campus.

Some students were shot down
before they got off the ground.
however. One unfortunate starved

. to death waiting for a Blimpie
delivery while he was trying to
put together his next semester's
schedule. According to the usual
reliable sources. the student had
grown weary after many hours of
trying to complete pre-registration
forms and fell asleep with his
window open. Apparently. the
4,223 sheets of paper containing
instructions for SFS preregistr
ation and information about new
courses. renamed courses. free.
structured and basic plectives and
other trifles necessary for com
pleting a schedule for next sem
ester were blown by a gust of
wind off the desk.

The paper settled 011 top of the
slumbering student creating a
blanket eight inches thick from
head to toe. The Blimpie person
who was to deliver the food the
student had ordered later said. "I
passed this room that looked like
someone had dynamited the sal
vation army and I figured some
one had played a joke and sent me
to a recycling center. so I just left.

Medical specialists speculated
that by the time the hapless For
eign Service Student awoke. he
was too weak from hunger from
hIS scholarly exertions to clear
away the papers.

It must be granted that King
Kozmetic Krogh's pre-registration
plan has some practical worth.
"Students entering government
service need a practical course in
bureaucracy and the Foreign
Service school is providing valu
able career experience through
preregistration," the dream was
quoted while hiding an oil paint
ing of Thomas Jefferson and curs
ing Bruce Magid. The system has
also been lauded by modem and
conservative thinkers inside and
outside the church. Andy Warhol.
while shooting his movie 'Frank
enstein,' called it a "work of art."

and revealed that the ~owning

achievement of this colm-ful ca
reel' would be a collage of the
4,223 sheets of paper necessary
for preregistration. Grand Inquis
itor Torquemada praised the pre
registration labyrinth as "a system
of torture so exquisite, that the
reformation could have been
smashed if we had punished here
tics by making them preregister at
the Foreign Service School."

Dr. Ru~el
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Books

Rockbook Paintings Stir Memories

Antonin Dvorak

The Best of the Classics

Bowie. The last picture in the
book is the Frank Sinatra of
today.

It isn't reasonable to expect to
find all rock artists covered in
such a book. However, there were
a few who were conspicuous by
their absence: The Four Seasons,
Grand Funk, The Shirelles, Led
Zeppelin, The Coasters. Though
not necessary, some background
knowledge of the music and
artists at times would make for a
better appreciation of the paint
ings.

One picture which I did not
like at all was The Rolling Stones
in drag. Some may also find
offensive the scene in which the
Stones are wearing Nazi uniforms.
Well, nobody ever said that the
Stones wereen't controversial.

"Rock Dreams." Maybe rock is
only a dream world in the first
place. Creem Magazine called this
book "a major textbook on rock
mythology." In any case, the
faces on the people in this book
will show you how the face of
rock has changed to what it is
today. And you'll not forget the
real world when you see the final
scenes of Elvis Presley or Bob
Dylan, where each is pictured as
The Family Man.

"Rock Dreams," already a big
seller in Europe, was due for
release in the US last week.
Problems with the printer have
pushed back the release date.
When released, the book will be
available at Savile's Book Shop.

Joe Haertel

Ivan M. KDtz

sings a good number of songs on
this two-record disc, and the
highlights include "Old Man
River", "Loch Lomond", and
"Danny Boy". The delight of the
album, though, is a tender and
loving "Shenandoah". Words
haven't yet been created to
describe this moving rendition.

All things considered, its been
a pretty good month for classical
records. The blitz really starts
next month, with the Christmas
offerings. So to put you in the
proper mood, look forward to a
completely Wagner feature early
next month.

Peellaert dwells on the dark
side in the later years of rock.
Diana Ross, comfortable in her
limosine, glances at the poor men
who line a street in her home
town. Jim Morrison turns off the
water in the bath in which he'll
die.

In a bare room, Joplin lies on a
bed with a bottle in her hand. The
side- show death scene features
Jim Morrison, Brian Jones, Janis
Joplin, and Jimi Hendrix. Death
seems to be one of the main foci
in the book. Other deceased stars
protrayed include Buddy Holly,
Frankie Lymon, and Sam Cooke.

The rock scene leaves off with
Marc Bolan, Lou Reed, and David

-~.

proper in every respect. The opera
is one of Rossini's earliest, but it
shows more than just occasional
flashes of brilliance. Its the sort of
Italian opera everyone loves to
parody ... ressonant bassos,
shrieking sopranos, slap-stick, all
that. However, the opera is a
comedy, and a fun one at that. If
you've always wanted to give
opera a try, this might be a
good point at which to start.

Though not a "classical disc"
per se, I would recommend highly
The Essential Paul Robeson (Van
guard VSD 57/8). Robeson's voice
is so deep that "Basso Profundo"
barely scratches the surface. He

Trumpeter Bengt Eklund know
their instruments well and demon
strate their skill by wading
through several mediocre baroque
pieces. When hearing this music
for the first time, I wondered
where I could find the corpse so I
could pay my respects.

Herbert Von Karajan, perhaps
the most over-rated conductor in
the world, has tried his hand again
at Mozart. He should stick to
Wagner. The new release of
Mozart's Flute and Flute and
Harp Concertos (Angel S-36857)
are perfect examples of how not
to approach Mozart. Von Karajan
leads the unexcelled Berlin Phil
harmonic as though he were
guiding it through a rendition of
Deutschland Uber Alles. Trite as it
may sound, Mozart's' works
should be played with love; each
piece examined and held as
though it were a little jewel. Von
Karajan's performance is as cold
as the North Atlantic ... as well
as being too damn loud•

For the opera lover, there is a
new release of Rossini's La Pietro
Del Parogone (VSD 71183/4/5,
Vanguard), A Dolby System
recording. The soloists are excel
lent u is the chorus and orchestra.
Newell Jenkins' conducting is

menal" describes it. Dvorak's
Symphonies 7, 8, and 9 ("The
New World") are given highly
impressive renditions. The sound
of the orchestra is masterful and
the music full of grandeur. I have
not heard a better Dvorak yet.
(any where).

Nonesuch records has recently
given us The Seven Symphonies of
Johann Christoph Friedrich Bach
(Nonesuch HB.73027). JCF Bach
was the next-to-youngest son of
Johann Sebastian Bach, (a very
active chap who produced over 20
children). These symphonies are
something of a cross between the
Papa Bach of the Brandenburg
period and a young Mozart. The
sound of the symphonies is
absolutely lovely, and the Cologne
Chamber Orchestra performs well
under Maestro Helmut Muller·
bruhl. Unfortunately the other 13
symphonies of JCF Bach were lost
during World War Two. If they
were anything like the seven
baroque near-masterpfeees that
remain, the loss is the entire
music-loving world's.

If you are in a dea.thly mood,
perhaps Baroque Masterpieces for
Trumpet and Or/1dn (Nonesuch
H-71279) would be to your liking.
Organist George Kent and

Elvis Presley. John Lennon. Mick Jagger and David Bowie are customers at the Malt Shop, which is pictured
on the cover of the new book, Rock Dreams.

The scenes in "Rock Dreams" white rockers, none of whom
are presented in chronological would have made it if Elvis hadn't
order, making it a pictorial history paved the way.
of rock and roll. It opens with a Further on, Dick Clark stands

.newspaper clipping of the young among students of his -rock and
Frank Sinatra surrounded by his roU high school, and a young girl
fans. Continuing past a stage of cries over Fabian. Then, after The
early fifties pop stars, past rhythm Twist and the surf craze of the
and blues singer Joe Turner and early sixties, come The Beatles.
country great Hank Williams, it Several phases of The Beatles
arrives at Elvis Presley. are depicted, and from the midst

Elvis, The Beatles, The Rolling of strawberry fields comes an
Stones, Bob Dylan and The Beach interesting picture showing Brian
Boys are given several panels in Epstein as the real guru who led
order to show the development of The Beatles.
their careers. The Rolling Stones are reduced

In a scene resembling The Last in number one by one until only
Supper where there are cheese- Mick Jagger remains. Bob Dylan,
burgers and coke to feast on, Elvis after rough beginnings, isolates
is seated at a table with 12 other himself from the world.

Music

Rock Dreams
At the Saville Bookshop

Why should buying a book
about rock music be preferable to
buying a rock record? It shouldn't
be, but in the case of "Rock
Dreams," it is.

"Rock Dreams" is a collection
of more than 100 paintings,
reproduced 9" x 12", whose
scenes accurately portray the
evolution of rock and roll music
and teenage culture over the past
20 years.

The artwork, which exhibits
skillful use of colors and almost
unbelievable imagination, is by
the 40-year-old Belgian artist Guy
Peellaert (pronounced Pee-Iahr).
Peellaert's work on the original
paintings began three years ago,
and many of the originals have
subsequently been sold. More
recently, Peellaert did the album
covers for David Bowie's "Dia
mond Dogs" and The Rolling
Stones' "It's Only Rock'n 'Roll."

Each scene carries a brief
description by British writer Nik
Cohn. In 1969, when he was only
23, Cohn authored an excellent
book titled "Rock from The
Beginning," which stretched from
the tears of Johnny Ray to
Tommy. Considering the small
amount of space he was given to
work with in "Rock Dreams,"
Cohn's ability to convey thought
ful feelings in so few words is
startling. For Crosby, Stills, Nash,
and Y~ng he needs only to say
"Highway songs, full of light and
space."

Dvorak: Three Great Svmphontes
Columbia Records

Several good classical records
have crossed my desk recently,
and the following are the most
notable of the group. All are good
buys for the money.

One of the two top recordings
of the month is an album
unpretentiously titled Munrow
and Marriner (Angel S·37019). It
features Telemann's Suite in A
minor, Sammartini's Concerto in
F, and Handel's Concerto in B
flat. Neville Marriner conducts the
Academy of Saint Martin
iq-theFields to absolute perfec
tion, and David Munrow's playing
of the treble and descant re
corders is unifonnly suprb
throughout. The pieces played
here are gems of their periods, and
are recommended without reserva
tion. By the way, having never
heard the treble or descant re
comers played before, I was quite
impressed by their mellow and
.lyric sounds. _

The other "Best Qf the Best"
this month is a "three for the
price of two" set: Dvorak-The
Three Great Symphonies (Colum
bia D3S-814), George Szell con
ducting the Cleveland Orchestra.
No other word than "Pheno-
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entertainment

Through the Apocalypse

ODESSA: The Fifth Reich

the third ad suffers at their
expense. Towards the end, the
action comes across as slow and
too drawn, yet is delightfully
picked up by Ms. Daniel for the
finale.

The Skin of Our Teeth is
energetic' and very enjoyable
entertainment, and will be playin~

at Stage One Thursday through
Saturday evenings at 8:00 p.m.
November 2] until December 7.
No performances will be held over
the Thanksgiving weekend.

Kevin P. Norton

produces pictures of amazing
clarity and SCOpt'. He can present
a vista of moun tains etched
against the sky while delim-aung
the effect of the li~ht at that
particular moment upon miniscule
objects, gravestones. for example.
which would be barvlv visible to
the naked p)'e from an iden tical
perspective. It IS this art/,t/I'
perspective and inturtive s('n;,(' for
how the camera will produce an
image. an image on paper. which
distinguishes Adams, and makes
of him a great artist. His fJne~t

work is art, the same as the fillPs!
work of any craftsman IS con
sidered so to be. It evokes a real
response in one: one wishes orn
WNe there. standing to gaze at the
same sunset, or peering into th«
same valley. Maybe for a moment
you even are there ...

Ansel Adams IS presenting a
special exhrbiuon of his works at
the Corcoran Gallen: of Art.
located at Pennsylvania Avenue
and 17th Street,' directlv across
from the old executive office
building. If you've got nothing to
do, the admission to the whole
gallery is only 50 cents, and there
is a great deal to see. It's almost
Thanksgiving. and It's somehow
fitting that this exhibition Should
take place now. When you stare at
those pictures of what's left
unspoiled in America, you really
get an approximation of the
beauty which existed everywhere.
before the Europeans arrived. The
United States will be 200 years
old come 1976. Only 200 years,
and already almost gone.

C. E. Axe

Louise Knauf (Ieftl, Madeleine Ruther and lynda Tuvn are featured
in the cast of The Skin of Our Teeth. nOIN at the Stage One Theatre.

Antrobus) succumbs to the seduc
tion of Sabins, now a beauty
contestant winner named Miss
Fairweather, is at the height of
this production's comedy.

The difficulty in the produc
tion is its inability to be con
sistently good as it follows the
expansiveness of the play. The
first act is excellent, as are most
of the comic scenes. But when the
play switches to a tone of serious
drama, the production does not
make the shift effectively. This is
both the fault of the director of
the limitations of the actors, and

pictures? Hence, there is a strong
aesthetic reservation to be con
sidered If the criticism expressed
is valid; IS photography therefore
art'?

What the criticism misses is the
nature of the camera, the in
strument employed by the artist
as photographer. It is a gross
mistake to believe that a camera
will perceive an object the same
way one's naked eye will. The lens
will perceive and transmit to plate
variations in light, shadow. and
angular formations which the
natural site will ignore in present
ing its "view" of things to the
brain via the optic nerve.

The difference is truly phe
nomenal, as anyone who has ever
dabbled briefly in photography
can attest. To be a great artist in
photography requires an extra
ordinarily well developed tech
nical knowledge of the capability
of the machine called the camera.
One's own aesthetic sensibilities.
can be of the highest order, but
without technical proficiency,
they are as useless to the novice as
they would be to the individual
picking up brushes and staring at a
square of white canvas for the
first time. In both, in all rnedia,
the problem is always in how to
transmit that which is felt inside
oneself to a concrete fonn visible
in the physical world. What makes
Ansel Adams of singular interest is
that he" succeeds in doing this in
the medium of black and white.
Using a wide angle, format camera
(the type you set up, not to be
confused with the type which
slips into the breast pocket), he

?•

Adams: The Photographer Artist

raped home from the Sabine hills
by Mr. Antrobus, to care for
man's desires. Henry, the son, is
the opposition force of consum
mate evil, Cain, the murderer. The
relationship and interaction of
these characters represents
Wilder's view of the human
condition.

The fact that the action is
merely a play is constantly rein
forced by the players leaving their
characters and returning to them
selves as actors. Wilder even goes
to the extent of rehersing a scene
on stage in the middle of the third
act. It is an interesting and
effective device which further
involves the audience in the
universality of the substance of
the play, and is executed very well
here.

Overall, this production is a
competent one. The vast assort
ment of theatrical effects and the
intimacy of Stage One assist the
generally good performances of
the cast. It is an inventive
production, which keeps the play
moving well and is very enter
taining. Denise Lanctot is con
sistently excellent in the role of
Mrs. Antrobus, and Kris Daniel is
an engaging Sabina. The scene in
which Trappeur Colleur (George

Ansel Adams has spent his life
portraying the natural beauty of
the almost extinct "great out
doors." He has roamed the forests
and mountains of the United
States for half a century, recording
his impressions on photographic
plate. HIS gpnius lies in how he has
used this product of technology
to create art. Photography is a
deceptive skill. The rap against it
is basically this: given the money
and the equiprnent and the ability
to travel to the same sites, could
one not get exactly the same

lines. Unfortunately, he is dis
covered and an assassin is sent to
dispose of him before his new
Odessa identity is established.
Miller escapes with both his life
and the file, kept by Odessa's
forger, of the secret identities of
the brotherhood's members. Mill·
er finally.meets Roschrnann for R

good, surprising ending.
The best aspect of the film l~

that Voight is by no means a
high-principled crusader. He is
motivated not by a reason, but by
a physical cause which comes as the
film's upset surprise, at it's climax.

As in Deluerance, he plays the
role of a responsible human being
thrust into a situation to which he
responds well.

Odessa is certainly well worth
the price of admission. .

Steve Krawczyk

exhibits the theme-that even
though natural threats of the
physical world and internal con
flicts inherent in humanity pose
tremendous adversity, man is able
to overcome them and continue,
if only scraping through "by the
skin of his teeth."

The play jumps about the
stage, time, and history in what
should seem to be a disjointed
manner, but the action holds
together well. It is an extremely
well crafted play, but a very
demanding production. The dif
ficulties lie in its expansiveness.
The players have to embody Man,
the Antrobus family is the human
race. George Antrobus is not only
himself, the inventor of the wheel
who is perfecting and expanding
the alphabet and the multiplica
tion system, but is also Adam,
Noah, the American businessman,
the fatigued warrior, constructor
of peace-he is everyman. George
is the universal father, the figure
of dignity representing the
strength of good and the intel
lectual side of man's nature.
Maggie, his wife, is Eve, the
universal mother, taking care of
man's needs and looking after the
well-being of the race. The sensual
is e~odied in Sabina, the maid,

soon discovers that Roschmann is
not alone; he is part of Odessa.
which is a brutal fraternity dedi
cated to the cause of a Third
Reich, the destruction of Israel,
and the implanting of its members
in all facets of German industry
and government.

After exhausting all his clues in
Germany. Miller travels to Vienna
where he contacts an attorney
who prosecuted some Nazis for
war crimes. He is told that the
only way to trace Roschmann is
to find the man who forges the
identification for Odessa's mem
bers. Conveniently enough, Miller
is captured by a group of Jews
who hllVe been trying to infiltrate
Odessa. Miller, with the aid of
makeup and phoney papers, im
personates an ex-sergeant and
makes his way through OdeSS/l's

Film

__iIlI\l~'.~ 1 n 5 p
The phographs of Ansel Adams are nOIN on exhibit. at the Corcoran
Gallerv.

THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH:
At the Stage One Theatre

The Mask and Bauble's current
presentation of Thorton Wilder's
The Skin of Our Teeth is an
enjoyable and fairly good produc
tion of an intricate and difficult
play. Wilder's work is an expan
sive piece of theatre. It has
tremendous range, and reaches
from high comedy and farce to
tragedy and dramatic pathos. It is,
by turns, didactic and enter
taining. The' play constantly
moves back and forth, even to the
extent of moving in and out of
itself. What is presented here is
theatre as theatre, the playas a
play.

The story is about how the
George Antrobus family (rather
the entire human race and all
living things are represented by
the Antrobuses) overcomes fierce
threats to existence and the
continuance of humanity. The
play expands to include all human
action, the human race as a whole
in the face of the Ice Age, the
Biblical Flood and Modern War,
yet it is specific enough to
identify each member of the
audience in the face of his
particular crisis. The title itself

Drama

One of the latest in suspense
thrillers is The Odessa File, which
pits a young journalist, Peter Mill
er (John Voight) against a secret
organization of ex-Nazis, Odessa,
Who will go to any lengths to
prevent the expose of one of its
members, Captain Edward Rosch
mann, 88 (Maximillian Schell).

Miller is given a journal re
covered by the police. from the
personal effects of an old Jew
who has committed suicide. The
journal explains in excruciating
detail the atrocities engineered by
Captain Roschmann, Comman
dant of the Riga concentration
camp during the war. Miller be
comes incensed and disturbed (for
reasons unexplained), and decides
to pursue Roschmann, last seen in
1947, after escapi ng from a Brit·
ish prisoner train. However, Miller
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Dec. 2 8:00 PM ·4.00; ·2.00 SES

Darry Chapin

Margalit Dance Theater

in Israeli Folk Ballet

plus Fractured Fairy Tales
·1.50; ·1.00 SES 8 PM

Preclinical Science Aud. .

Feature Film Series
Friday & Sunday:

Saturday:

Five Easy Pieces
Starring Jack Nicholson

Best Picture
Best Director
Best Supporting Actress

-N.Y. Film Critics

·5.00/·3.00 SES
7:30 & 10:30 PM

Nov. 22:

fiJi-:!!!L"i!fi. j
Gaston Hall

Performing Arts Series

THE
National La_poon Sho.w

SHOW
7:30 & 10:30 PM

Dec. 7: ·5.00/·3.00 SES

The 2nd Annual
Cherry Tree Masacre

featuring

The Chimes
plus other choral groups

Nov. 23, 8 PM ·2.50/·1.50 SES

Non SEC Cardholders, add .25 per ticket
service charge.
Healy Box Office open M-F 12-5

Sat. 1-4
Closed Tues. & Wed. for Thanksgiving vac.

Tonight

Nov. 25: Sly & the Family Stone
$8.00; 7.00

Nov. 29: Doobie Bros. and
Earl Scruggs

$6.50; 5.50

Dec. 5: J. Gerls & Mountain
$6.50; 5.50

Dec. 13: George Harrison - 5:30
$8.50

HUGHIE
A One Act Play

By Eugene O'Neill

Healy Program Room

·1.00; ·.50 SES

Nov. 27 Donovan $6.50, $5.50, $4.50
Nov. 28 Gordon Lightfoot

$7.50, $6.50, $5.50

CAPITAL CENTER:

Off-Campus Tickets

DAR:



devotes all his time and money to
the Youth Nation. He dropped his
law practice, sold his house In

California, moved to \\a.;hlllgton,
DC, and now lives at the Y:\lCA, two
blocks from the 'Adult :\'atlon White
House.' He has spent 10 years and
$40,000 to see his dreams become
reality. He finances the entire move
ment himself out of his Social
Security payments (for which he and
all other self-employed people would
be ineligible were it not for his
efforts of nearly a half-century ago).

Johnson shows no Sign of slowing
down, His mind IS as active and sharp
as it was in the years when Earl
Warren referred to him as the Edison
of Government. At the age of 81
most men sit and look back nostal
gically on the events of their lives.
He, however, like his Iacesake , lives
not in the past but with those
piercing eyes fixed firmly on the
future.

son's liberty-loving eyes, and
Lincoln's firm jaw." The statues
would be financed by contributions
from members of the Youth Nation
as a gift to the nation, the same way
that the Statue of Liberty was
financed by French students as a gift
to the United States.

Johnson has also formulated a
body of legislation which he would
like to see pass Congress with the
backing of the Youth Nation. The
legislation is in many ways an
extension of Johnson's work in the
past and includes "Equal justice for
the disabled", a $500 Small Claims
Court, and a streamlined Federal and
State Government.

Arthur "Abe" Johnson now

Youth
A

Crusade

Dn

cards, commenting that it was very
kind of the government to print him
up personalized cards featuring his
picture. His Youth Nation idea
remains intact, but he now uses the
Lincoln image to readily establish
interest where before he received no
audience at all.

Through appearances on televi
sion and through nationwide speak
ing tours, Johnson is gathering a
wider support for the Youth Nation.
He distributes YN "I Care" buttons
to anyone who performs an overt act
demonstrating concern for America
and the success of her Bicentennial.
He always carries the latest editions
of the Lincoln Aide Bulletin to
distribute to anyone who cares to
read about his movement. He has
handed out over one thousand
dollars in pennies, always according
to the same ritual. He informs the
new member of his number In the
group (with amazing accuracy, con
sidering there are over 100,000
members and he doesn 't take notes}.
He then hands him the penny, tells
him its perfumed, and while the
unsuspecting dupe smells the penny,
he asks "get the scent?" He has
pulled that same trrck on everyone
from governors and mayors to
students and stewardesses. Most
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people laugh. The mayors generally
make him an honorary citizen of
their city (16 to date.)

Now that the movement is gather
mg momentum, Johnson has very
specific goals laid out. He wants to
unveil on July 4th and 5th, 1976,
two statues of the 'Presidential Uncle
Sam' in Philadelphia and Washing
ton, DC respectively. The statues
head would be composed of
"Washington's fatherly brow, Jeffer-

attorney he founded what he called
the "Youth Nation," and began to
devote all his spare time and money
to its growth. The nation is simply a
federation of already-existing stu
dent governments across the
country, founded to unite the
country's youth and to channel its
resourcefulness and en~rgy towards a
common goal.

However, for several years the
movement would not move. Johnson
could not incite lasting enthusiasm
or prolonged interest in his Youth
Nation. Then, by the chance com-

ment of a post office clerk, the
course of Johnson's life and cause
changed. While he was mailing a
letter one day, the teller remarked,
"If you grew a beard you'd be the
living image of Abraham Lincoln."

Johnson grew the beard and the
hitherto unnoticed resemblance was
uncanny. He saw at once that he
could turn this accident of genetics
to good use and restructured his
movement to acquire a Lincolnesque
character. He adopted for his own
the dress and manner of Abraham
Lincoln. He initiated the Lincoln
Aide Bulletin which reports monthly
on the progress of the movement. He
distributes pennies as membership

Seventies
Dt The
Lincoln

by Bob Bates
Think back to Halloween. After

bumping into masked merrymakers
all day, you walk through a door and
on the other side encounter a
character with bushy eyebrows,
piercing eyes, and a beard. He wears
a stovepipe hat, a string tie, and a
long black overcoat. After doing a
quick double-take you have no other
option than to say "Hi Abe" and
keep on walking.

But it happens that this particular
character was not wearing a mask.
His eyebrows and beard have suf
fered many a doubtful tug in
establishing their authenticity. The
hat, tie, and coat are part of his
everyday wardrobe. The character's
name is Arthur Johnson, he is 81
years old, and he is entirely for real.

Mr. Johnson is a retired attorney
from San Jose California. He has led
a very long, very active political life.
Achieving national prominence in
the 1930's, his legislative achieve-

Abe

ments include the authorship of the
Small Claims Court Act of 1921, the
United Theft Law of 1927, The
Prevailing Wage Law on Public Works
of 1931, and the disability clause in
the Social Security Act. He has
fought all his life for the rights of the
disabled and has argued five cases
before the Supreme Court on their
behalf.

Now he has put all that behind
him. A devout patriot, he made a
critical appraisal of America and her
problems, and decided that the
future of the country and the
solutions to her problems lay in the
untapped resevoir of her youth. Thus
in 1964, while still a practicing
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BIG $100 PRICE CUT!
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REALISTIC® STA-SO AM-FM STEREO RECEIVER

ciARi"" [.IE
At RadiO Shack

Combination of great looks and
outstanding performance to satisfy all
serious stereo buffs! Powerful STA-80
with dual tuning meters, main and
remote speaker selector, tape outputs.
including monitor, individual left/right
Glide-Path volume/balance controls.
There's only one place you can find
It ... Radio Shack.

Reg. 249.95

95
31-2046

Reg 119 90 pr

$70 ~~-·1980

r

REALISTIC R

BOOKSHELF
SPEAKER
SYSTEMS

Compact acoustic
suspension speakers for
sharp sound definition from
30-20.000 Hz. Rich walnut veneer cabinetry.

Reg 17 95

LIGHTWEIGHT
STEREO

HEADPHONES

Comfortable.
air-cushioned earcups

for long hours of
intimate stereo listening

40-15.000 Hz 10' cord included

* UPTOWN
3418 Connecticut Ave.

Next to Uptown Theatre

·OPEN SUNDAY AFTERNOONS

MA TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY

*DOWNTOWN
925 F Street, N.W.

look For This Sign
In .,our Neighborhood

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES
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Linden on Defense
To the Editor:

It becomes pamfully apparent
from time lo lime that certain
sports writers take it upon them
selves to elaborate on subjects
without doing their required
homework in a zealous effort to
relate a one-sided viewpoint in an
attempt to a~gralldizt' their own
feeble positions within till' Uni
versity community at the expense
of a defl'l1Seless athlete.

This became obvious in the
recent slanderous attack on Joe
Sciacca by Tom Bianco.

Without dwelling Oil tlu- mac
J curacies of wh ich leg Joe rail 011.

~ which relay teams, .u wiuch
; meets. as well a~ erroneous umes.
j I would like to "et L111' H'('ord

,traight on a fl'w pUIIIl".
, .Jm' Sl'lacca wa~. In lact. on tilt'
j football !>quad la~t ~ car a" well.
I lI1eurrl'd It'~s "enou~ Inlunt'~ tilan
~ Ilt' did in track (colllpt'llng almo"t
~

wl't'kly 011 a brokt'n all'..!t' I. ~ I't
,till t'mt'rged a" tilt' 1"P('lplt'nt 01

~ tilt' :\IVP in the lalter sport. It IS a
,upl'rb bt'lI1g who would want to
Ilt'lp. no maltl'r Ilow ...mall. am
110I1-...cholur~lllp "'port at t;eorgt>
lown. 1"1 liS I'" ('I'rtaIl1Jv 10 Ill,
(·redlt.

I'Ilt' "grant" of wllll'll rom
...peaks does not e\l'n cOler J(w""
tUition. let alonl' am allotment
for room and board. r~OI"S lob 111

the gymnasium was also taken
away from him, by the way. by
till' Athletic Uepartml'nt.

Precedents at the Hilltop in
reference to the coining of tlte
"unwritten rule" that no (partial)
scholarship athlete could parti
cipate in either intramurals or
another sport are so abused that it
is ridiculous.

You may recall, for e xample ,
that Kevin Allen. with a grant-ill'
aid for track and field was a
mainstay of the -occvr team two
year~ ago and that Derek Jackson,
a fine freshman basketball pia) er ,
was .Iell\ e iII I he Fall baseball
program.

Oil ..In) gl\t'n urgln l)Ill' Ill'l'd
olll~ takv a quick pt,t'k ill lht' g) 1\1

.It trad.mell pdflll·lp..ltlllg III Illtra·
lIIural ba~kl,tball ami IOlIl'~ ball.

I'hl'''l' ract" "Impl} pOllltup till'
j 111'4 UI til'S I'll rorn'd h} .JOt' L,lIIg
,>lIupl) Iwcausl' 1/1' I'",lllbih
"l1l-'lther .I logical nor Illdtun'"
attltudl' III III" Italldllng IJr lhl'
'Ituallon. j lardly a dl~pla) of
('ompa:>~lun I'or ,>OIl\l'lJlle alle~l'd

11In'd bv (;l'Orgl'LOWII IJIII\l'r"it)
alld Ilot 11I~t ror Ihe no"" ('OUII tr~

ll'am.
I'l1ls I' not .In ,...ulatl'd l'a~e

Iwtwl'en ('oach Lang and Ihu!ot'
not to bl' r,l\ort'd a~ "one lJf Ill!>
~uys." \\'itm'ss lilt' ,Ibrupt tt'rml
nation or thl' track ('arl'ers or .Jim

Freel, Kevin Rt'ill) and Jusun
Gubbins at tilt' hands of JOt' Lang.

Until the Nixonian paranoia is
either purged from Lillie
Napoleon. the removing of till'
"cancer" that Tom Bianco speaks
about is probably being cut out
from tilt' wrong sore.

:\Iy personal congratulations do
go. however, to the mern bers of
the cross country team and their
SU(Tl'S" tI\I~ fall.

-lacl.. /.11/(11'11
t E.« .\"""1:,/11111. Tract.. Coach)

Protest
To tht' Editor:

I rl',~"111 till' t o nv or lilt'
editorial. "Tilinhlllg Il(') ond 37th
Strvvt." which appeared ill last
WI'I'I.. ", IIOY ,\ newspaper. ('pr·
tainly . it b commendable that
Profl· ....'or, Howard Pl'nnllllan aud
Donald llt'r;.bt'rg haw "applit'd
thl'ir kllowl('dge to thl' political
rt'..IIIll:' but it i, 1'4uall~ admirabll'
that utlll'r prorl' ..."or, at (; lJ ha\'1'
whull~ dl'di('att'd thl'Ill",·I\'(', buth
tu their ,>tudellb aud lIlt'ir tt'ach·
IIlg IJrul'es.... ioll.

Pt'rhap" 1Il~ 1''''pt'1"It'III'I' ha~

bl'eu ulli4Ut'. bUI I l1a\I' "lIown
ulIl~ thl' be,I or a culll'ge
educatloll through thl' altt'ntIlJll.
"upport. alld mll\wa~urabh' tinll'
//'(''''.\ gl\ell nit' b~ m) prufes~or~.

I e~pt'l'lall} rt'l't'r tu n\t'mber~ of
tilt' English departml'nt who haw
not onl) convlllcpd nw that

Iearn ing can be a vibrant and
rmaginative vxperieuee but who
have also convinced others too.
Many of lIWSl' men and women
spend hours. perhaps not as
publicly visible. teach iug, counsel
ling. and I'ncouraging students and
preparing lecture and discussion
materials. Manv an' also involved
in religious, social. and academic
projects which WI' students some
times fail to recognize. Other»
haw l.lu- wr} important responsr
bil itll''' of raising a family and
l'njoyillg a personal lift' apart from
the one tlu-y spend working.

I do not intend to demean the
recent endeavors of Professors
Penniman and Herzberg, bul I dIJ
mean to expre- my dissat.i ... Iac
lion with tho implu-ations of TIll'
HOY A editorial. If som« ut:
profl'''sor, haw not moved "bl"
yond :nth ~tft'I't." lIlt'y haw
IIltJL'l'd IIlI/1l1, ,onwtllill~ whidl I~.

pl'rhap~. Illtallgiblt, in ...ub~tan('t'
but illfinitt'l~ valuablP. I am
~inc('rl"y gratl'ful for th(' k1l0\\·

ledgl' and wl-'alth of l'",pt'rit'/H'p
Willdl my proft'''ors ha\'(' ,han'd
With mI'. alld I olll~ hopt' that WI'

studenb will h(' ahlt' to a('kllow,
ledgl' gratl'full) tilt, dl'dicatioll
and pffort whl('iJ a tt'adllllg
position reprt'sPllt... b} dln'ding
our e/wrgil's to tlH' \a~t pur"uit, of
our societ). I alll ('on\'ln('pd that
my proft's,ors halt' dOIlI', and
cOlltinul' to do. thl'lr ~harl'.

'\/Illemnrll' Marl'/;
CulleRI' '7!j

letters
Winner

To till" Editor:
Your editorial, "Thinking BI-"

yond 37th Street," recognizes till'
valuable contributions made b)
Dean Herzberg and Professor
Penniman to the state govern
ments of New York and Connecu
cut, but damns all other (ill pro
ft'''sors for not following sui! To
quote a particularly naive Ilttll'
gem: "What good is knowledg« II'
il i" not used and applied to till'
real world?" Such a search for
immediate reh-vance and rustant
gratification would ,,'elll out·of·
place in a high ~dlOOI newspaper.

A ~'('olld comment eoncern...
tilt' overall focus of the student
uewspapert s]. Whil« till' reader I~

treated to a detailed discussion of
tilt' latvst scandal ill (a) secuntv ,
(h) budgding, (c) ... tudellt golt'rn·
n1l'nt. and (d) (fill ill ) our own
blallk I. and till' pmtunng of
\'anou" admilll"trator~ alld dl'an~

i" 10Vlllgl~ reportl'd. \'l'ry littll' call
\)t' foulld ('on('I'nllng thl' aeadl'mie
~Id(' of tilt' llni\'l'r~it~. Whirl'
modp,t~ forbid, a (,olllpll'lt, I, ... tlng
of th(' a(Tompl ishnH'nts of) our~

trul~ and tho~t· of my t·(·OIlO/ll/(·...
departnll'llt colll'agw's. I am far
mon' IJkt'l) to Sl't' tht'st, notl'd III

lhl' Wa,~h'IlKlull l'tJ.~1 than III thl'
IIOYA. lIappy LatVIan Indl"
pendl'n('l' Day ~

Cl'tJrKe.1 \ ''''''11111.,
f;CUI/(J/llles / )epar/mell/

1974-75 Home Schedule

Nov. 30 apsala
Dec. 3 Loyola (Bait.)
Dec. 7 St. Bonaventure
Dec. 23 Eastern Kentucky
Jan. 7 Boston U.
Jan. 18 Seton Hall
Jan. 29 St. Peter's
Feb. 5 Dickinson
Feb. 8 Fairleigh Dickinson
Feb. 12 St. doseph's
Feb. 15 Boston College
Feb. 19 St. Francis (Pa.)
Feb. 22 Manhattan
Mar.l Fordham
Mar.4 Wheeling

BASKETBALL
SEASON TICKETS

$10 Students ($.67 a game)
$15 Faculty/Staff $1.00 a game

Regular Admission Price: $1.50 Students

$2.00 Faculty/Staff

ON SALE: Athletic Dept.
McDonough Gym
10:00 AM to 4:00 PM
625-4021
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A' CBS field camera.

sionally contact the CBS man on
the field; the man who tells the
referee when to call a "TV Time
out".

By the beginning of the fourth
quarter the men in the van are
actually beginning to pay some
attention to the surprisingly close
game. The voices of Summerall
and Brookshire, heard all day in
the van, are starting to be listened
to with keen in terest.

Brookshire suggests an isolated
shot, and Dailey gives it to him.
Dailey always has to try to sec
ond-guess the quarterbacks when
he assigns camera angles and reo
play possibilities. When he guesses
wrong. which is not often, he
usually has enough back-up shots
that he can switch quickly.

WRAp·UP

The gam.' is over, Redskins
28-Dallas 21. Melton tells the
booth that they are going to have
to cut away quickly because if
they don't they're going to have
to kill another full fifteen minutes
of network time. Summerall and
Brookshire say goodbye from
RFK Stadium quickly, and that's
it.

When they are off the air, Bob
Dailey takes his headphones off
for the first time since the half.
and says "Well done" to everyone
in the van.

Just as there's more to a foot
ball game than the quarterback,
there's more to a football game
braodcast than the play-by-play
and color men in the booth. Next
time you are watching a football
game on TV and quaffing a few
draughts, have one for the pro
ducer and the director, They
worked hard for it.

(The flO YA unshes to thank Pro
ducer Chuch Melton lor allotoing
our reporter access to the CBS
vans and broadcasting booth.)

t

mercial will be, et cetera. This
takes a good deal of concentration
to say the least. As another hazard
which the people in the booth
have to put up with, the broad
casting booth at RFK is notably
shaky, and when the Redskin fans
explode into a foot-stomping
ovation, it feels like the broad
casting booth crew is sitting atop
an exploding volcano.

Half-time is approaching and
Summerall is told that for about
one and a half minutes he's going
to have to hold a conversation
with Donny and Marie Osmond,
the two simpletons who sang the
National Anthem before the
game. Summerall does the minute
and a half spot, and with abou t
five seconds left to go in the
interview, Dailey tells Summerall
"OK, kiss 'em off and give me the
cue, Pat." (the cue in this instance
was the half-time score).

As the inter-action is going on
between Dailey and the broadcast
ing booth, Producer Chuck Mel
ton sits back and surveys the
over-all scene. He is in charge of
making sure that euerything goes
right.

The stories about lechers in the
van, by the way, are true. During
half time, one of the cameras was
zeroed in, full screen, on the
luscious derriere of one of the
Redskin's majorettes. Despite reo
peated prodding from the guys in
the van, Dailey steadfastly refused
to broadcast it ... even though it
would have made a fascinating
and appropriate introduction to
the tail end of the action.

The second half goes much like
the first, with Dailey shouting
orders, cueing the camera switch
er, ordering isolated shots, com
plaining about the position of the
field mikes, telling the guys in the
booth what he wants them to say
next, et cetera. It is Assistan't
Producer Rick Sharp who will occa-

~
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Producer Chuck Melton and Tom Brookshire. (Photos by Ivan Katz).

DOING THE GAME

ing to them: giving them times,
instructions, and the like. The five
minutes, twenty seconds is over,
and everything calms down until
right before game time.

audio, visual, videofont, instan t
replay, slow motion, are checked
out.

The rehearsal lasts for about an
hour, after which things quiet
down for about 35 minutes. The
maneuvers are routine. These
people are professionals. Everyone
knows his function and does it
well.

About a half an hour before
game time, Assistant Producer
Rick Sharp tells Dailey "We've got
five minutes, twenty seconds to
fill on the pre-game show". Dailey
relays that up to Pat Summerall
and Tom Brookshire in the broad
cast booth, and tells them how he
wants the time filled. When they
go on the air, they give a prep, gab
about the game, and give the
scores of other games. As Brook
shire and Summerall are glibly
yacking away, Dailey and Pro
ducer Melton are-constantly talk-

Director Dailey sits in the cen
ter of the control console, making
sweeping gestures with his hands
to cue the camera switcher. Odd
sounding statements emerge out
of Dailey all game long like
"Four. Number Two, get Stau
bach. Got 'em! Ready Two, two."
What he's saying in this instance is
that the shot from camera number
four is to be shown, while imme
diately telling cameraman number
two to get a shot of Roger Stau
bach. Once this has been accom
plished, Dailey readies the camera
switcher for the impending change
to number two camera and then
orders the switch. It is all cool.
calmly done, and very clear. Such
crisp sounding orders are rarely
misinterpreted.

Dailey's job is perhaps the
hardest in the van. He must look
at eight monitors, basically at
once. and make snap judgements
as to what millions of people are
to spp Oil their TV screens. It is a
talent which really cau't be learn
ed, it just takes a lot of experi
ence. When you call it by eye,
you've got to be right a good
per<-l'ntage of your time. Dailey is.
He is considered to be one of the
two top football directors CBS
has.

While all of this mayhem is
going on in the van, Brookshire
and Summerall are still blabbing
away up in the TV booth. There
they look at four,monitors as well
as the playing field. The monitors
tell them what's being broadcast
as well as what's available on
isolated camera or replay. The
odd part is that they have to keep
up a steady banter as Dailey is
perpetually talking in their ears.
They must always listen to Dailey,
because he tells them what's corn
Ing up next, when the next corn-

TheGame Behind theScreen
in the control van in the person of
Bob Dailey, the CBS Director for
the game.

Dailey sits up in the front of
the van, staring at no less than
eighteen television monitors. Di
rectly above him is the broad
casting monitor (showing him ex
actly what's being broadcast into
millions of homes and bars), and
directly below that are the usual
"game angle" and ground level
monitors.

HARDWARE: THE FUN STUFF

In two CBS Vans are the in
stant replay machines. The heart
of these devices are something
that looks like a silver phonograph
record which is actually a video
disc. (Which is why these rna
chines are referred to as Discs A,
B, and C.) These machines lock in
on whatever camera angle the
director tells them to, although

one machine is constantly on the
typical "line shot" of the action.
Every now and then Director Dail
ey would shout into his mike
"Number Five camera, pick up
the Flanker. Disc B, lock onto
Number Five camera."

The video section in the back
of the van handles the pictures
flashed to all of the monitors in
front of the director. They have
no hand in selecting what goes on
the air, they just make sure that
the camera shots are of the cor
rect resolution and contrast; that
the picture is as perfect as can be.

TWO HOURS TO GAME TIME

About two hours before the
kick-off the staff goes through a
complete rehearsal. All systems:
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Left side of the Monitor Bank.
by Ivan Katz

Contributing Editor
On November 17, 1974, inside

the walls of RFK Stadium, under
the stands and on ground level, sit
three CR', mobile units com
prising two million dollars worth
of equipment. In two of them are
instant replay, slow motion, and
videofont (videofont is the thing
that puts messages like "At
tempts-Completions" on the
screen) devices. In the third is the
nerve center of the whole oper
ation: The main control van.

The control van is described by
the people who work in it as a
sardine can, Up front IS till' main
work area where the special ef
fects man. camera switcher. direc
tor, producer, and assistant pro
ducer sit. Behind them the sound
man, and behind him the video
section. Up front the van is about
fourteen feet wide. Hack in the
video section, ei~ht feet wide and,
the whole rig is only thirty-eight
feet long. With all of the electron·
ic contraptions in there it looks
like a scene out of Dr. Strange
love.

The broadcasting booth, high
above the playing field at RFK
Stadium is, in the words of
producer Chuck Melton, "a little
antiquated." Up there in the
open-air booth on that cold
November afternoon sat Pat Sum
merall, Tom Brookshire, statisti
cian Jim Krauser, Norman the
cameraman, and the ubiquitous
figure of Big AI, the man who
really runs the booth side of the
operation.

The real action almost never
takes place in till' broadcasting
booth. high above the playing
field; the action is' centered down

"Director Dailey sits in the center of the control console, making
sweeping gestures with his hands to cue the camera switcher.
Odd-sounding statements emerge out of Dailey all game long like 'Four
Number Two, get Stauback' ..."
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Sports Shorts

GURA Hoping for Frostbite

The clock was stopped on every
penalty, and then on every play in
the last two minutes of the game,

In other intramural action,
basketball and soccer are both
moving into full swing. Second
Copley, Second Darnall, Second
Harbin and Third Ryan-Mcfsuire
lead the men's dorm cage com
petition, while 6th Darnall,
Fourth New North, Fourth Healy
and Sixth Copley are the fore
runners of the women's dorm
circuit.

In independent action, the
Rascals, Panthers, Droogs and On
Demand appear to be the odds-on
favorites in the men's division,
and Gungas, Space Cadets and
Ha-Cha-Chas number in the ranks
of the undefeated independent
women.

In soccer, Second Harbm and
First New North are 2-D 111 dorm
play, and Milan, Water, Negative
non-Entries and Shin Bones
(Women's) are undefeated in the
independent loop.

big-time powerhouse, the harriers certainly
do, running a program inferior to just
about no one on the East Coast. Apparent
ly, these inputs of both time and money
are beginning to pay dividends, having thus
far produced a nationally ranked team and
a top five finish in the IC4A champion
ShIpS.

Though many may have been dis
appointed by the fact that the Hoyas were
unable to capture the IC4A crown, the
harriers have nonetheless established them
selves as a cross-country power, and it is
unfortunate that few people on campus art>
aware of the caliber of the squad, the
dedication of the atheletes and the
nationwide prestige which they are bringing
to the school. While It may be a cruel fact
for some to accept, it remains a fact in this
simple-minded society that It IS sports, and
110t academic excellence WhICh garners
publicity, and the thinclads have certainly
done their share to bring publicity to GU.

Again, the most for your dollars.
•. -+' .j:

Now f'or the unknown commodity in
our athletic investment. Basketball. As 111

past years, this seasons Hoya squad seems
to display a great deal of potential. and. If
nothing else, promises to provide Its sharp
of thrills for Hilltop cage fans. Though It IS
far too early to evaluate prospects at this
stage of the campaign. It seems that thrs is
the year where the fru.ts of John
Thompson's re hurldmg pi o("PS~ should
finally he reaped. The claim of mex
perience no longer remains vahd , and the
lack of depth which has previously plagued
the Hoyas seems, from all pre-season
indications. to have resolved itself.

Obviously, this IS a nucla} year for Hoya
basketball. The quest for national pro
minence has caused basketball to become
the highest budgeted sport at the Hill top. If
the hoopsters are able to follow the lead of
their autumn counterparts, athletics at
Georgetown will certainly have paid off.

including the two touchdowns.
Early in the first half, Mike
Carreta hit Jerry Baum for six,
and the extra point failed, as did
all other offensive efforts in the
first half.

The Turks wrapped up the title
late in the second half with their
second score. On a drive pro
longed by several penalties, the
Turks finally hit pay dirt when Kip
Crennan found Jim Connelly wide
open in the end zone,

The ferocious Turk defense
was led by Jimmy Blessing's two
interceptions and a ferocious pass
rush. The losers also played an
inspired defensive game, but their
lack of speed told the tale.

In order to prepare the winner
for the extramural contest at AU
on Saturday, the game was played
under extramural rules. Eight
men, instead of seven, were on the
field for each team, and players
were allowed to wear cleats, No
defensive rush allowed on punts,
and all fumbles were dead balls.

by Sam Locatelli
After three years of being

thwarted by the Armenians, the
Turks finally succeeded this past
Monday night by winning the
Georgetown intramural football
championship. In a tight, bitterly
defensive struggle, the Turks
slipped by Second Harbin by a
score of 12-0.

The superior speed of the win
ners proved the difference as they
got behind the Dorm Champ's
secondary for several long passes,

As autumn at the Hilltop slowly evolves
into the cold and bitterness of winter, so
too does the scope of major athletics at GU
shift from the breezy, invigorating football
fields and cross-country courses to the
warmth and excitement of the basketball
arena. Though, as has already been
well-documented, fan interest is far from
overwhelming in any of these sports, it is at
least worthwhile from an economic point
of view to observe and analyze what has
been accomplished and where we are
heading with respect to these, our major
fall semester sports.

In order to accurately evaluate the
athletic success of Georgetown thus far,
and to attempt to predict the future, one
must first place each sport in its proper
perspective.

Obviously, football by no means at
tempts to place itself on a national level,
competing without scholarships and run
ning a highly de-emphasized program. Yet,
the squad has achieved a tremendous
amount of SUCCl'SS against schools with
superior numbers insofar as depth and
talent. Despite last week's loss to Gettys
burg, the gridiron Hoyas have shown
themselves capable of playing an explosive,
aggressive brand of football against teams
who, on paper, appeared as though they
should have blown them off the field. This
week's season-ending encounter WIth
Catholic is quite probably the only game
the Hoyas will have ente-red enjoying the
edge in both size and depth.

Competing with school- whose programs
are, for the most part. eit hor slightly above
or lsightly below their uwn, the gridders
have accomplished far more than was
expected of them. Certainly, at least in
terms of success, they have produced the
most for your athletic dollar.

* * *
On a higher level, though, let us consider

the development of the cross-country squad.
Whereas football never aspires to be a

Turks Beat Second Harbin,
Face AU Champs Saturday

was the deciding factor in the
Hoya victory, which avenged the
defeat of the previous weekend.

The fall season comes to a
close this weekend as Georgetown
travels to face Inverness College
for three games tomorrow.

Down the Middle/Sylvan Sobel

"Moneysworth"-GU Style
Ruggers Victorious

the Potomac river. According to
Coach Mike Mason, the team is in
"just as good if not better shape
than any of the other teams.

As a result of this superb
conditioning, many observers pick
Georgetown to win the meet.
Coach Mason woul;not single out
any individual stars, sincy he felt
that crew is essentially learning
"how to work in unison." All
team-members except the fresh
men will be participating in the
meet, which shows the difficulty
of the competition.

In a hotly contested grudge
match, The Georgetown Rugby
Club defeated the Washington
Travelling Club by a score of 15·9
last Saturday on Kehoe Field. The
strong rucking of the forwards

. ~.-
Freshman sensation Maura Waters.
(Photo by M. P. Davis).

Many of the game's top players
come from the West Coast, as the
game is more popular and de
veloped there.

Saturday, the team will partici
pate in the Metropolitan Inter
collegiate Sports and Athletics for
Women Tournament. The chances
for the Hoyettes look quite good,
and they are expected to make a
strong showing. The toughest
competition will come from
American University and Gallau
det College. Coach McClure ern
phasizes that under pressure, the
team's performance improves as
they play to their greatest poten
tial.

-~

The above scenes illustrate some of the hotly-eontested intramural
basketball action presently taking place at McDonough Gym, as the
hoop season is underway.

The Georgetown University
Rowing Association (crew team)
will enter into its only meet of the
fall season tomorrow as it travels
to Philadelphia to compete in the
Frostbite Regatta. The meet is a
prestigious event, with 25 schools
competing from up and down the
East Coast. Georgetown will enter
five boats in the meet: three
four-man and two eight-member
crews. The Hoyas have always
been known as a strong heavy
weight team, and this year's squad
is no exception. Out of the five
entries, only one of the four man
crews is lightweight.

The team has been training
hard all semester, with workouts
on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday mornings at 6: 30 am
and Saturday mornings at 10:00.
The training sessions consist of
rowing seven miles, and then
running the Exorcist stairs along

by Kathy Meenan
Tuesday night in McDogough

Gym, Georgetown's Women's
Volleyball team soundly defeated
the squad from Howard Uni
versity and listed their final log to
11-1. The Howard team, in its
first year of inter-collegiate com
petition, proved to be no chal
lenge for the Hoyettes.

The B Team started the match
by taking the Howard B Team in
two quick sets, 15-0 and 15-2.

Howard's Varsity Team proved
to be somewhat more competi
tive. In the first set, Howard
started to take an early lead but
Georgetown quickly recovered,
proceeding to win the set 15-8.
The second set was a little more
disorganized and harder to cap
ture. Howard again took an early
lead and the score reached 6-1,
their favor. But the offensive and
defensive forces of the George
town squad then rallied and the
score evened out. The final score
for the second set was the same as
the first, 15-8.

This win wraps up the season
for the Hoyettes with their only
loss having come to the powerful
Maryland University team. The
squad is made up of almost
entirely freshmen, with only three
upperclassmen. The most out
standing player this season has
been Maura Waters, a freshman
from Los Angeles, California.

GU Hoyettes Humble
Howard in Whitewash
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Wilson, Smith Lead Cagers
In Next Weekend's Opener

Grid Season Ends Tomorrow
As Hovas Entertain Cardinals

freshmen to add to the
returning players, led by
"two of the finest players
in the East in Merlin
Wilson and Jonathan
Smith" (according to a
pre-season magazine),
Thompson hopes to solve
that problem.

Last year's team was
beset by confusion and
turnovers at the beginning
of the season, and so
barely slipped by St. Leo's
and Wheeling. This year's
schedule presents a similar
situation, for after Upsala,
Georgetown takes on
Loyola of Baltimore.
Thompson would like two
clean victories this year to
better prepare the Hoyas
for St. Bonaventure and
Maryland.

course. With one big race under
their belts, the Hoya's could be
willing to challenge for the na
tional championship.

Finally, and perhaps most
importantly, Lang didn't want to
see the season end on a sour note
in light of the excellent record
which the Hoya runners put
together.

Looking ahead to Monday's
event, Hoyas to watch include Jim
Peterson. who clocked the second
fastest freshman time ever to
finish eighth in the IC4A's, and
Gordon Oliver, who finished fif
teenth in the New York event ...
The pair should threaten for
All-American honors in the NCAA
race, with that recognition going
to the top twenty five finishers.

For the team as a whole to do
well in the Nationals, strong
performances must also come
from Tim Conheeny, Kern
Molisky, Mark Ogden, and Cap
tain Jack Fultz, who will be
running in his last race for the
Hoyas. Regardless of the out
come, however, the Hoya harriers
will be gaining important recogni
tion for Georgetown athletics by
vying for the national title.

who starts an individual game, but rather I play
things according to the way situations develop." For
example, if an opponent has a smal1, quick team,
Thompson wil1 be quick to substitute Mike Reilly or
Derrick Jackson instead of Mike McDermott, and
Billy Thomas in place of Bil1y Lynn.

Thompson intends to playa man-to-man defense
rather than a zone, and so much of the lineup would
naturally be predicated on the opposition. One of
last year's problems was the lack of depth which
prevented the defense from attaining full effective
ness.

With six talented

by Mark Quinn
"We can't rest on yesterday's

performance." That is how Head
Cross-Country Coach Joe Lang
explained his decision to lead his
team to Bloomington, Indiana for
Monday's NCAA Championship
run.

Despite last Monday's fourth
place finish in the IC4A's, good
enough to qualify for the national
even t, there had been some doubt
as to whether the Hoyas would
make the trip. Earlier in the
season, Coach Lang had stipulated
a finish of third or better in the
IC4A's as a criteria for going to
Indiana.

Lang cited several reasons for
his change of heart following last
Monday's run. Notable among
these was the fact that the Hoya
harriers had an off day in New
York. As Lang stated. "if we had
run a super race and were fourth,
we wouldn't try" for the National
crown.

Also, Lang felt that inexpert
ence had a major role in Monday's
disappointing finish. Georgetown
fielded a team which included
three sophomores and two fresh
men, the youngest squad on the

To National Finals
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",W GU Harriers Head

Coach John Thompson says he's worried about
next Saturday's season opener with the Vikings of
Upsala. (Photo by Burt Beckman.)

. ,;

last game for eleven departing
seniors.

Since all seniors will be ad
mitted to the contest free of
charge it would be an excellent
chance to catch their classmates in
action. The rest of the student
body is also urged to make its
presence felt, and no one should
be disappointed.

by Jack Shea
With the opening of the 74-75 Georgetown

basketbal1 season little more than a week away,
Coach John Thompson is "worried." This might
come as a surprise to many people, since the Hoyas
begin their 26 game schedule against a relatively
unknown school, Upsala College. When the
prospects of a relatively small crowd (the game is on
Thanksgiving weekend) are combined with the
"pushover" attitude, however, Thompson's caution
about the team's debut can be understood.

A newcomer- to the GU schedule, Upsala is
coming off the best season in the school's history
(17.10 Div. II NCAA), and , ~
is stepping up its program .,.,,
this year to include games : . " '
with Georgetown, Army!, .......
and Maryland Eastern , _ ~ . '.;
Shore. Thompson and his "
staff have had no opportu
nity to see the Vikings in
action this season, but
seven lettermen are return
ing from last year. •

Because of the un
certainty that surrounds
the rest of the Upsala
personnel, Thompson has
not yet decided on a
starting lineup. This is an
indication not only of the
Upsala game, however, but
of Thompson's attitude
toward starters in general.
According to the Hoya
mentor: "It doesn't matter

'.'\'-,J
,/

I ..
Jim Peterson. above. displays the form which enabled
him to capture 8th place in Monday's IC4A
championships. (Photo by Eric Small).

CROSS-COUNTRY: Satur-
day: Potomac Valley AAU •
Championship, 11:00 pm.
Monday: NCAA Cham
pionship. University of
Indiana, 11:00 am.

FOOTBALL: Saturday:
Catholic, 1:30 pm.

RUGBY: Saturday: at Inver
ness, 12: 30 pm.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL:
Saturday: DC Championships,
at American, 8: 00 pm.

against Duquesne, in which the
gridders prevailed 38·13. Fol
lowing the game, the team began
to receive some of the recognition
that it deserved. The same was
true after the devastation of
Manhattan and St. Peter's.

John Burke, averaging ten
yards a carry, and the rest of his
offensive cohorts, Tom Gargan,
Brian Melody, Danny Lopez,
George Yeonas, etc. dominated
opposing defenses in winning by
wide margins.

The defensive ptatoon, led by
Bill Sherry, Bob Morris and Dan
O'Malley, was superb in holding
down opposing drives. Besides
Gettysburg, only Salisbury State
was able to crack the "Wishbone",
which has netted a remarkable
240 yards a game. These two
losses have failed to dampen the

spirits of the Hoyas , who, in the
coach's estimation "have im
proved 50 per cent over last
year" ~

Several factors insure an in
spired performance against
Catholic tomorrow. For one, the
Cardinals are on a four game
winning streak which the Hill·
toppers would like to terminate.
More importantly, it will be the

Sports menuI was wrong last week, but
not this time J ••

Hoyas' task: The Hoyas must
show up for the game, and
not stay home and watch
Ohio St.-Michigan. The last
game of the year for eleven
seniors should be enough
incentive to beat Catholic.
Cardinals' task: Catholic will
be confident due to their four
game winning streak, but they
will have to play over their
heads to beat the Hoyas. So:
Georgetown 42, Catholic 7.

HOYA PREDICTION
RECORD: 4-2

by Bill DiSesa
Tomorrow afternoon at Kehoe

Field an outstanding football
season will come to a close, as
Georgetown takes on Catholic
University at 1:30 pm. Although
the team has been the target of
much criticism for the past few
years, the players have always
given their best effort under
conditions that could often be
described as adverse.

This season, the full benefits of
hard work and fine coaching are
being realized as the Hoyas are
likely to compile a 6·2 record.
Despite a tough loss to Gettysburg
last Saturday, Coach Scotty
Glacken feels that the current
campaign has been "the most
satisfying experience in my
athletic career, as a player or a
coach."

Such a declaration is not
without basis. The Hoyas began
the season minus the services of
three possible starters who had
been expected to return from last
year's squad. This worried Coach
Glacken but he hoped thai, as
always, someone would move in
io pick up the slack.

His assumption was supported
by the results of the first game
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The football Hoyas will atempt to climax a successful
season when they host Catholic U. Saturday
afternoon at Kehoe. (Photo by Bill Shore).


